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The Sweet and the Sour of pH
IN THIS ISSUE

Ralph Darlington, convenor of the Mundaring Organic Growers Group, came to
speak to the HLPG on Saturday 17th July about the pH of soils.

pH (from the potential
of Hydrogen)

Ralph has been involved with the MOGG for a number of years and has a vast
array of knowledge on a number of subjects. He is also a keen photographer
and takes photography workshops for the Wildflower Society, Eastern Hills
Branch, of which he is an active member.

Tea Tree Oil Benefits
The Healing Secrets of
Aboriginal Bush Medicine
The Wagyl

Following on are the notes from the lecture kindly provided by Ralph.

pH (from the potential of Hydrogen)

The Noongar Season
Regular
What‘s happening at
HLPG get-togethers
What‘s the Buzz
Links

NEXT MEETING—
SATURDAY 21ST
AUGUST
BEE KEEPING

** EVERYONE **
to bring a small
plate of goodies for
morning tea and a
spare mug if you
have one.

The logarithm of the reciprocal of Hydrogen – ion concentration in ‗gram atoms‘ per litre = a measure of scale 0 to 14 of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. (where 7 is neutral and greater than 7 is more basic (alkaline) and less
than 7 is more acidic) Not a precise measurement of Hydrogen but takes into
consideration the activity factor. Hydrogen ions interact with other components in solutions or soils.
pH is a measure of the concentration of Hydrogen ions. It is the negative logarithm of the ion concentration, therefore, every whole number change in pH is
a change of 10 times the ion concentration. e.g. pH 5.0 is 10 times more acid
than 6.0 and a pH of 4 is 100 times more acid than 6.0
What is an ion?
An ion is formed when an atom gains or loses an electron in bonding with another atom, causing the atom to become a positive or negative ion. If an atom
loses an electron, there are more protons (which are positive) than electrons,
which causes the atom to become a positive ion (CATION). It an atom gains an
electron is becomes a negative ion (ANION). Ions are most commonly formed
when two elements undergo IONIC bonding.
pH has little direct effect on plant growth, but instead influences the availability of essential elements (indirectly influencing plant growth).
Hydrogen is not a nutrient, but rather a soil activator, and some is necessary
for regulating physiological processes in the soil. eg phosphorus is not available to plants in high pH soils. pH affects the activity of the beneficial soil microbes. Bacteria and actinomycetes, prefer alkaline pH‘s while fungi do best in
acidic conditions.
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A soil pH range from about 6.0 to 7.0 is generally recommended as
―ideal‖. Often lime or dolomite is used to raise soil pH. You can use natural Gypsum (not processed).
Soil structure
Sand – large particles – no clay/humus
Clay colloid = smallest particle possible – negatively charged.
Humus colloid – negatively and positively charged.
CATIONS – positively charged. Will attach themselves to a clay or humus colloid eg. Calcium,
Magnesium, Zinc, Potassium, Sodium, Aluminum, Manganese, Copper, Ammonium, Nitrogen.
ANIONS = negatively charged. Will attach themselves to the humus colloid and be held in the soil
eg. Phosphorus, Nitrate, Nitrogen, Boron, Sulfate Sulphur, Chloride, Molybdenum
The soil solution holds the remaining elements.
Soils naturally become acidic with intensive cropping. As roots absorb nutrient CATIONS and exchange them for Hydrogen ions, more and more Hydrogen ions accumulate on the clay or humus
colloid particle and the soil becomes more acid. Lime or Dolomite is used to adjust pH.
CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY (CEC)
·
·
·

·
·

CEC refers to the nutrient storage capacity of the soil.
There are two storage mechanisms in the soil – the clay colloid and the humus colloid
(colloid is a term for a small particle size).
All soils are comprised of varying percentages of sand, silt, clay and humus. Both clay and
humus are negatively charged, which means that positively charged nutrients
(cations) can attach to them. Humus also contains positively charged sites. So it also can
store anions.
This storage capacity can be viewed in terms of the soil‘s ―pantry size‖, as it relates to the
storage of plant food.
It could also likened to relative fuel tank storage (as minerals are fuel for plant growth), ie
petrol tank size.
TABLE OF CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITIES
SOIL MATERIAL

STORAGE

Sand

2 to 3 CEC

Silt

5 to 7 CEC

Heavy Clay

30 to 60 CEC

Humus

250 CEC

Humic Acid

450 CEC

Fulvic Acid

1400 CEC

The trace element cations are also attached to the clay colloid, but they do not take up enough
area to assign them a percentage.
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Calcium
In the soil:· Calcium is the most important mineral in the soil, significantly influencing numerous
chemical, physical and biological processes
· When Calcium enters the soil it will take many other minerals from the soil and help transport them into the plant
· These reasons are why balancing calcium levels (pH) and correcting any soil deficiencies
are very important – no minerals in soil (can‘t take into the plant)
Calcium is the most dominant CATION in the soil and the 5th most dominant element in the earth‘s
crust and normally 60-70% o of the negatively charged sites of soil particles.
Dolomite
Dolomite is a mixture of Calcium and Magnesium
Magnesium is a CATION and it attaches to the colloid like calcium and is the heart of the chloroplast/chlorophyll structure. The chloroplast is constructed in a similar way to our blood but has
one magnesium atom surrounded by 4 nitrogen atoms. (Our blood has one iron atom surrounded
by 4 nitrogen atoms).
Chlorophyll, sunlight, carbon dioxide and water create glucose in the plant. Glucose (sugar) is food
for the plant and the microbes at the root zone. The plant divides the Glucose up between feeding
it‘s roots, and feeding the leaf, stem and fruit. Plants translocate up to 60% of their total sugar production down to the roots, and 50% of that is dumped into the root zone to feed beneficial microbes
and Mycorrhizal fungi that feed the plant nutrients and water, in return for Glucose.
Magnesium is quite deficient in our Western Australian soils so Dolomite is a good choice to correct pH problems, as it does two corrections at once. The Dolomite which is mined in South Australia and produced in Welshpool WA, is 54.4% calcium carbonate and 42.9% magnesium carbonate.
Before planting out your garden, a pH test is a good thing to do. Correcting of the pH is usually
only necessarily done once a year. Subsequent plantings should have plants that need less alkalinity than the previous ones, and so on. From say, Peas and Beans to Potatoes and Eggplant. However it is good to do a test at the end of a crop to see how it has changed the pH.
Garden Lime is also good material to change pH, but I find it too slow in it‘s effect for me personally. It is a good slow release material. Builders lime is too dangerous to use unless you take
‗special precautions‘ with it.
pH regulation is of great importance if you are to maintain a vegetable garden that will supply you
with high quality, nutrient dense food. Food, that will enhance your health and help correct the
mineral and vitamin deficiencies in our ‗commercially‘ bought food. These nutrients in your home
grown food, are ‗Bio-available‘ to us. We are designed to absorb our nutrients this way, rather than
chewing on rocks and man-made vitamins.
© Ralph Darlington
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Tea tree oil branches out its benefits
A SCIENTIFIC study has found that Tea-tree oil has cancer
-fighting properties and suggests it could one day be used
to treat non-melanoma skin cancers or pre-cancerous lesions.
The study conducted by the Tea Tree Oil Research Group at UWA
has found that the topical application of a tea tree oil formulation significantly reduced tumour size
in a mouse model after one treatment.
Furthermore, tumours were rendered undetectable after four days of treatment.
―We mixed a tea tree oil formulation to increase its penetration and decrease its evaporation and
we applied it to mice that had tumours implanted under their skin,‖ UWA School of Biomedical,
Biomolecular and Chemical Sciences research associate Dr Sara Greay says.
―We applied the dose once a day for four days and after one treatment we found that the tumours
had significantly reduced in size and by the last day of treatment the tumours were undetectable.
―The nature of the topical treatment means that it‘s likely to be effective in patients with nonmelanoma skin cancers (squamous cell carcinomas and basal cell carcinomas).‖
Dr Greay says conventional chemotherapeutic agents used to treat skin cancer can produce a variety of side-effects including severe skin irritation, pigmentation of the skin, scarring and systemic
side effects such as nausea, flu-like symptoms and headaches.
―The problem with these (conventional treatments) is that they need to be applied for quite a long
time, it can be anywhere from 3-16 weeks of application.
―The advantage of our treatment is that we feel that we will be able to get a greater anti-tumour effect and it‘s a shorter treatment regime so a treatment only needs to be applied for potentially 4-8
days.
―We found that the tea tree oil combination formulation did induce skin irritation and there was
redness of the area, dryness, scabbing but we feel that this irritation is important for the antitumour effect.‖
The tea tree oil formulation used in the study still requires testing in human patients and Dr Greay
strongly advises against self-medicating.
―Before we proceed and make any more conclusions it (the tea tree oil formulation) needs to be rigorously tested in human patients for safety and efficacy against pre-cancerous lesions and skin cancer.
―If people suspect they have a skin cancer of any kind or if they have been diagnosed with a precancerous lesion or squamous cell or basal cell carcinomas they need to go and talk to their dermatologist.‖
The Tea Tree Oil Research Group are currently looking to secure funding to conduct a clinical trial
to test the safety and efficacy of three tea tree oil formulations in patients with pre-cancerous lesions.
For more information, contact Dr Sara Greay at sara.greay@uwa.edu.au
From Science Network WA - Written by Ajanthy Arulpragasam Tuesday, 13 July 2010 13:07
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Healing Secrets of Aboriginal Bush Medicine
The diseases afflicting Aboriginies today are very different from those they would have endured
before white contact. Many early colonists, seeing Aborigines disfigured by disease they had introduced, thought Aboriginies lived short lives of abject misery, in ignorance of any medicinal lore.
A second, more benign change was the introduction last century of the billycan. Almost everywhere
in Aboriginal Australia, herbs that once were soaked in water are now boiled over fire. Aboriginies
today rarely distinguish this from a traditional practice, although they know the billycan is a white
man's innovation. Boiling is much quicker than overnight soaking but it may destroy some active
ingredients and increase the potency in solution of others.
A third change is an apparent decline in the use of non-herbal remedies. Aboriginies today rarely,
if ever, engage in bloodletting, blood drinking, chants and the tying of healing amulets, though
these were important remedies in the past. Aboriginies were probably discouraged in these practices by early missionaries and after absorbing Western ideas about medicine, Sorcery, however,
remains a potent belief and the casting and removing of spells is still practiced.
Aboriginal medicine has also changed in more subtle ways. Several communities now make use of
exotic plants, usually claiming there to be traditional remedies. In the Northern Territory, medicines are made from the exotic weed called asthma plant (Euphorbia hirta); from the African
tamarind tree fruit (Tamarindus indica), introduced from Indonesia up to three hundred years ago;
the latin American shrub, Jerusalem thorn (Parkinsonia aculeata); the South American billygoat
weed (Ageratum). Central Australian Pitjantjatjara chew South American tree tobacco (Nicotiana
glauca), and use the introduced rabbit in medicine.
The adoption of so many introduced plants into bush medicine suggests the possibility that many
of the native remedies would also have changed through time. White Australians like to think that
Aboriginal culture was static but it has always been changing and adapting to new circumstances.
Throughout Australia, Aboriginies believed that serious illness and death were caused by spirits or
persons practicing sorcery. Even trivial ailments, or accidents such as falling from a tree, were often attributed to malevolence. Aboriginal culture was too rich in meaning to allow the possibility of
accidental injury and death, and when someone succumbed to misfortune, a man versed in magic
was called in to identify the culprit.
These spiritual doctors were men (rarely women) of great wisdom and stature with immense
power. Trained from an early age by their elders and initiated into the deepest of tribal secrets, they
were the supreme authorities on matters spiritual. They could visit the skies, witness events from
afar, and parry with serpents. Only they could pronounce the cause of serious illness or death, and
only they, by performing sacred rites, could effect a cure.
Medicine men sometimes employed herbs in their rites, but they did not usually practice secular
medicine. The healing of trivial non-spiritual complaints, using herbs and other remedies, was
practiced by all Aboriginies, although older women were usually the experts. To ensure success,
plants and magic were often prescribed side-by-side.
Plants were prepared as remedies in a number of ways. Leafy branches were often placed over a fire
while the patient squatted on top and inhaled the steam. Sprigs of aromatic leaves might be
crushed and inhaled, inserted into the nasal septum, or prepared into a pillow on which the patient
slept. To make an infusion, leaves or bark were crushed and soaked in water (sometimes for a very
long time), which was then drunk, or washed over the body. Ointment was prepared by mixing
crushed leaves with animal fat. Other external treatment included rubbing down the patient with
crushed seed paste, fruit pulp or animal oil, or dripping milky say or a gummy solution over them.
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Most plant medicines were externally applied.
Medicine plants were always common plants. Aboriginies carried no medicine kits and had to have
remedies that grew at hand when needed. If a preferred herb was unavailable, there was usually a
local substitute. In the deserts, the strongest medicines are extraordinarily widespread plants.
Fuchsia bushes (Eremophila) and bloodwood trees (Eucalyptus terminalis) grow everywhere.
Lemon grasses (Cymbopogon) sprout on every ridge top and jirrpirinypa (Stemodia viscosa)
around every water hole. In the To End, many different kinds of large leaves are considered useful
for staunching wounds, presumably because cases of profuse bleeding allow little time for searching.
Except for ointments, which were made by mixing crushed leaves with animal fat, medicines were
rarely mixed. Very occasionally two plants were used together.
Aboriginal medicines were never quantified. There were no measured doses or specific times of
treatment. Since most remedies were applied externally there was little risk of overdosing.
Some medicines were known to vary in strength with the seasons. Aromatic lemon grasses had to
be picked while green, and toothed ragwort leaves (Pterocaulon serrulatum) were strongest after
rain. A wet season growth of green plum leaves (Buchanania obovata), used as a toothache remedy,
was considered much stronger than that available during dry.
A notable feature of Aboriginal medicine was the importance placed upon oil as a healing agent. an
importance that passed to white colonists, and is reflected today in the continuing popularity of
goanna oil.
Earth, mud, sand, and termite dirt were also taken as medicines. In the Channel Country, healing
mud for packing wounds was taken from the cold beds of water holes. In many parts of Australia,
wounds were dressed with dirt or ash. Arnhem Land Aboriginies still eat small balls of white clay
and pieces of termite mound to cure diarrhea and stomach upsets. Clay and termite earth probably
share the properties of kaolin, which is the white clay used in western medicine. They may also provide essential nutrients: some termite mounts are extraordinarily rich in iron -as high as two percent. But whether this can be absorbed through the stomach has yet to be determined.
Information from the web sites:
http://www.bri.net.au/medicine.html
Bush Medicine Woman

http://bmw.atsiphj.com.au/

Eremophila freelingii
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Bush medicine
Bush medicine is the term used in Australia by Aboriginal people to describe their traditional
medicinal knowledge and practices.
The term is often used in conjunction with Bush tucker.
Different language groups have different bush medicine knowledge, based on where they live in
Australia. Many Aboriginal people still use this knowledge today.
Generally, bush medicine is made from plant materials, such as bark, leaves (e.g. Tea tree oil
(melaleuca oil)) and seeds. However, animal products can sometimes be used, such as emu and goanna fat.
Steaming, smoking and heating were also important bush medicine remedies, and could be carried
out on the sick and on newborn babies.
Some examples of bush medicine include:
 Paperbark—oung leaves chewed to alleviate headache
 Bean tree—bark used
 Eucalyptus
In general, there are two types of accepted causes of illness in aboriginal tribes - natural, and supernatural. Natural causes would be treated with natural remedies, and supernatural illnesses
could only be treated with a spiritual cure. It was believed that evil spirits caused any illness without an obvious explanation and these would be treated by the tribe's medicine man who would specialize in spiritual cures. This is vaguely similar to the important distinction between physiological
and psychological diseases commonly accepted today. However, a physiological disease may lead to
a psychological one.
The following table presents a sample of remedies,
and only the more important ailments.
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Aboriginal Bush Medicine
Australian Aborigines have drawn on the resources of the environment for medicines. Many plants
have been used, generally without elaborate preparation. Plant material is very often bruised or
pounded to use as a poultice, or extracted with water to be taken internally. The Australian flora is
particularly rich in aromatic plants such as eucalyptus, tea-trees, boronias and mints and these
have always been considered especially suitable for treating respiratory diseases. Aborigines have
used a large number of them for treating illnesses.
Plants of value in medicine contain extra chemicals such as:
Tannins – usually found in the bark but often in fruits and leaves; complex chemicals which
act as an astringent, drawing the tissues together and contracting them which is useful for
treating surfaces such as the inflamed mucous membranes characteristic of coughs and
colds, and bathing wounds;
Mucilage – used as a soothing medication for inflamed mucous membrane;
Oil – from plants with oil glands, such as the eucalyptus and the mints, and described as aromatic. A number of oils have proved to have antimicrobial action;
Latex – found only in some plants it is a white fluid (sometimes yellow or colourless) which
may be harmless, such as in fig trees, but often irritating or even corrosive. Latex often
contains enzymes which digest protein so is useful in the removal of small skin eruptions
such as warts or corns and, more dramatically, the cleaning of the surface of foul ulcers and
wounds; and
Alkaloids – the most important class of plants from a medicinal point of view; usually have a
bitter taste, are therapeutic and sometimes poisonous. The better known alkaloids to be
isolated are caffeine, morphine, quinine, atropine, nicotine, codeine, strychnine and cocaine.
Examples of medicinal plants are:
Melaleuca quinquenervia (broad-leaved paperbark) – new leaves were chewed for treatment
of head colds and a decoction brewed for headaches, colds and general sickness.
Vigna vexillate (native cowpea) – a trailing pea with yellowish flowers tinged with purple. In
the N.T., Aborigines ate the roots to treat constipation.
Beyeria leschenaultia (pale turpentine bush) – decoction of leaves used as a universal remedy,
especially for tuberculosis and fevers.
Information from the Australian National Botanic Gardens Education Services, 2000.
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The Wagyl (The Nyoongar Rainbow Serpent)
A long time ago in the Dreaming, the animals and other beings were huge. Two
rainbow serpents, called wagyls (maned, seal-faced creatures), left York and followed the Avon River down to Walyunga National Park, to where the river bends
east. The female wagyl laid some eggs, then the two wagyls crossed over the hill
and continued along the other side before rejoining the Swan River.
Today you can see where the eggs have turned to stone. You can also see the side of
the hill without trees where the wagyls slithered.
The wagyls continued along the river to where Ascot Raceway is today at Belmont. The male wagyl
shook himself so hard that some of his scales fell off. They can still be seen embedded in the riverbank, although you may mistake them for shells.
The wagyls continued on to Melville Waters and swam around, creating the huge bay. The female
wagyl laid some more eggs at the foot of Kings Park where Kennedy Fountain is today. She then
went south, under the ground. Where she surfaced she created Bibra Lake. She then went on to
create Yangebup Lake (Jilbup), Thompson Lake and White Lake.
In the meantime, the male wagyl went north underneath Kings Park, coming up and creating Lake
Monger, Karrinyup Lake, Joondalup Lake
and Yanchep Lake. Later they got lonely
and went back underground to meet again
at Melville Waters.
The two rainbow serpents were glad to see
each other. They swam around together, so
creating Crawley Bay, then followed the
river down to Fremantle. There they lay in
the sun creating a rock bar across the river.
At one time Nyoongar people used this bar
to cross the river.
Then the two serpents followed the river out
from Fremantle, beyond Rottnest Island
and back to the Dreaming.
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The Noongar Season
The Noongar has a close connection with the earth and as a consequence they divided the year into
6 distinct seasons that corresponded with moving to different habitats and feeding patterns based
on seasonal foods.
Birak - December/January
Dry and hot
Burned sections of scrubland to force animals into the open for easier hunt.
Bunuru - February/March
The hottest part of the year, with sparse rainfall throughout.
They moved to estuaries for fishing.
Djeran - April/May
The cooler weather begins.
Fishing continued and bulbs and seeds were collected for food.
Makuru - June/July
Cold fronts that have until now brushed the lower south west coast begin to cross further
north, and gales and storms occur with increasing frequency. This is usually the wettest part
of the year.
Moved inland to hunt once rains had replenished inland water resources.
Djilba - August/September
Often the coldest part of the year, with clear, cold nights and days, or warmer, rainy and
windy periods. As the nights begin to warm up there are more clear, sunny days.
Roots were collected and emus, possums and kangaroo were hunted.
Kambarang - October/November
A definite warming trend is accompanied by longer dry periods and fewer cold fronts crossing the coast. The height of the wildflower season
They moved towards the coast where frogs, tortoises and freshwater crayfish were caught.
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Aboriginal names for some common plants and animals

Information on the Noongar Season, map of WA and the list of Aboriginal names was taken from Hunters &
Gatherers by Peter Bindon and Trevor Walley, DEC 1998.
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Plants ‘cry wolf’ to fool aphids
When aphids attack, plants don't just stand there and take it: New research has found they send
out a chemical scream for help.
And when that help arrives in the form of ladybugs or other aphid predators, the aphids ring their
own chemical alarm bell and scatter.
Most aphid species run for it when they detect a pheromone called (E)-Β-farnesene (EBF), which is
released by aphids when they are attacked. Some aphid predators home in on that signal as well,
sort of like how blood in the water attracts more sharks.
The researchers also showed that exposure to the alarm pheromone causes gene expression
changes in the aphids. In just three generations (not long for aphids, which are born pregnant),
aphids were habituated to EBF.
The result is aphids eventually ignore the alarm and don't scatter, making them very easy pickings
for ladybugs.
What's more, the habituated aphids actually grow faster than ordinary aphids, likely because they
spend less time responding to false alarms, says Jander. When ladybugs arrive, however, the fearless aphids get eaten more easily because they don't know that they should run away.
"Some other plant species, including potato, can produce EBF, and the levels reported vary among
(varieties)," says Professor Sanford Eigenbrode, chair of the entomology division at the University
of Idaho.
It may even be possible that this could explain why some kinds of potatoes are more susceptible to
aphids and others less so.
Information from ABC website—Wednesday, 4 August 2010 Larry O'Hanlon, Discovery News

What will be happening at HLPG get-togethers?
August’s activity …
a talk by Peter, an Apiarist, about beekeeping and making honey. Come along for an
interesting talk.
Upcoming events …
We will be visiting a permaculture garden that
has recently been created from scratch—the entire garden !
A visit to a permaculture goat farm and a local
fruit tree nursery.

If you have any suggestions or ideas for
field trips, workshops
and activities
please do let us know.
All suggestions are greatly appreciated
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Sound Meditation
... a ceremony of sacred sounds... natural and effortless...
Meditation is promoted as being beneficial for both a healthy mind and body. It can help one relax,
unwind, reduce stress, heal, find clarity, and aid in an overall sense of peace and well-being.
Meditation allows us to take control of our state of mind and, as we progress, to develop happiness,
mindfulness, and a deeper mental stillness.
Our Sound Meditations are open to all and suitable for both beginners and those already practicing
meditation.
We begin each session by guiding you through some simple breathing and relaxation techniques.
Following this our experienced facilitators will weave together the harmonic sounds of gongs, singing bowls and crystal bowl, with drums and flute, meditation bells and chimes into a journey of
sound, resonance and vibration.
http://www.asongfortheearth.com/
Every Monday

7pm to 8.30pm (arrive for a 7pm start)

Boya Hall
Helena Valley Recreation Grounds
Corner of Scott St and Clayton Rd
Boya / Helena Valley
Cost is $12 per session
Please wear comfortable clothing, suitable for the season and temperature, and bring a meditation
blanket or shawl.
If you wish to sit during meditation please bring a sitting cushion.
If you wish to lie during meditation please bring a thick blanket or yoga mat to lie on and a pillow
for your head.
Basically bring whatever you need to be comfortable during the meditation.
No need to book.

The Great Toad Muster 2010
Registrations open!
Dates for the 2010 Muster are September 11
until October 11
http://www.stopthetoad.org.au/index.php
Please read through the FAQs before contacting
Stop the Toad‘s Campaign Manager, Kim Hands on
kim@stopthetoad.org.au or 0400 130 397.
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Glen Forrest Community
Garden Group
Is celebrating

Winter in Glen Forrest
Saturday 14th August, 2 – 6 pm

Join us in the Train Park as we prepare
for spring with free activities
Bonfire in the park

Seeds giveaway
Paint your own terracotta pot (pot provided)
Hot soup and rolls
Help create a logo for our community garden!
―Elements of Organic Gardening‖ workshop
(3pm)
What would a community garden look like in Glen Forrest?
Where would you like it to be?
Come along, tell us what you think and join in the activities!
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Links
Biodynamic
Biodynmics2024—biodynamic farming and gardening in Australia
http://biodynamics2024.com.au/
Eden Valley Biodynamic Farm Dumbleyung in southern Western Australia
http://www.edenvalleybiodynamic.com.au/
Highvale Biodynamic Orchard – Pickering Brook
http://www.highvale.com/home.html
Bushtucker
Bush Food Network
http://www.bushfood.net
Bush Tucker Plants
http://www.teachers.ash.org.au/bushtucker/
Yelakitj Moort Nyungar Association
http://www.nyungar.com.au/bushtucker.html
Community Gardens
Australian City Farms and Community Gardens Network
http://communitygarden.org.au/
Glen Forrest Community Garden
http://groups.google.com/group/
glenforrestcomgarden?hl=en
Growing Communities WA
http://www.wacgn.asn.au/
Compost and Soils
Eureka Organic Compost
Address: 4040 West Swan Rd, West Swan, WA, 6055
Phone number: (08) 92745526
Green Life Soil Co.
Family business promoting the practical use of Permaculture and
Organic Gardening. They have developed several specialist soil mixes designed for improving Perth's impoverished soils
http://www.greenlifesoil.com.au/index.htm
178 Farrall Road, Midvale WA
Trading hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm. Closed Wednesday.
Ph: 9250 4575
From the Soil Up
http://www.fromthesoilup.com.au/
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Herbs
Dipaunka Macrides—Living as a Herbalist
www.theherbalist.com.au
www.groveofpan.com.au
Mobile: 0412180796
Plants for a Future – edible, medicinal and useful plants for a healthier world
http://www.pfaf.org/index.php
The Amazon Plants – Tropical Plant Database
http://www.rain-tree.com/plants.htm
Nurseries
Zanthorrea Nursery
http://www.zanthorrea.com/
Organics
Aussie Organic Gardening – a gardening blog by Lyn Bagnall
http://aussieorganicgardening.com/
Mundaring Organic Growers
http://www.mundaringorganicgrowers.net/
The Green House Organic – provides organic seedlings
www.thegreenhouseorganic.com
The Organic Growers Association of WA – some good links and information
www.ogawa.org.au
Permaculture / Living simply
City Farm
www.cityfarmperth.org.au
Down to Earth—preparing for the future by relying on the past
“I want this blog to take you on a journey inside yourself to discover your passions, uncover your true potential and to help you be the authentic you. Mindless consumerism
masks us all. It surrounds us with junk that turns us into curators of merchandise. Free
yourself of all that ties you down, be that debt, clutter, stress, envy, or wanting too much.
In a world filled with overindulgence, simplicity will liberate you. rhondahetzel@gmail.com”
http://down---to---earth.blogspot.com/
Fremantle Environmental Resources Network (FERN)
www.fern.org.au
Hills Local Permaculture Group
http://permaculturewest.org.au/hlpg
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Links
Peacetree Permaculture & Edible Landscapes (PPAEL)
http://www.peacetreepermaculture.com.au/
Permablitz Melbourne
http://www.permablitz.net/
Permaculture Design – Pathways to Sustainable Living
http://www.permaculturepathways.blogspot.com/
Permaculture Power – spreading the permaculture word
http://permaculturepower.wordpress.com/
Permaculture Research Institute of Australia
www.permaculture.org.au
Dr Ross Mars - permaculture Designer, Teacher, Author, Consultant.
Candlelight Farm and Candlelight Trust

NEW

www.cfpermaculture.com
www.rossmars.com
www.redplanetplants.com
Water Installations and Greywater Reuse Systems - greywater and rainwater
tank installations, manufacturer and consultant.
www.waterinstallations.com
www.greywaterreuse.com.au
Sustainable Alternatives – Bernie and Rose Elsner‘s web site
www.sustainablealternatives.com.au
The Worm Shed – information about worms and worm farms
www.wormshed.com.au
Recycling
There is an email list for locals to pass on unwanted items or to find items all for free — Mundaring Shire Freecycle. You have to join the yahoo group to be able to post and receive notices.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FreecycleMundaringShire/
Seed Savers
Diggers Club—heritage seeds
www.diggers.com.au
Seed Savers‘ Network
http://www.seedsavers.net/
The Drylands Permaculture Nursery and Research Farm
http://www.permaculturenursery.com.au/
Yilgarn seeds in Geraldton—Part of Seed Savers Network
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Suppliers
Greenway Enterprises
Horticultural, landscape and landcare tools and equipment
21 Tacoma Cct
Canning Vale WA 6155
(08) 6258 0333
Landmark – wide range of products, including multigrow
http://www.landmark.com.au/
32 Farrall Road, Midvale WA
Tass1Trees – specialising in fruiting plants – Fruit Trees
http://www.tass1trees.com.au/
Sustainability
Environment House—Bayswater
http://environmenthouse.org.au/index.php
Perth Solar City
www.perthsolarcity.com.au
Miscellaneous
A Frog Pond
http://afrogpond.com/
Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council
www/emrc.org.au
Ecological Agriculture Australia Association
http://www.ecoag.org.au/www/
Silver Tree Steiner School
http://silvertree.wa.edu.au/index.php?option=com_frontpage&Itemid=1
Slow Food - WA
http://slowfoodperth.org.au
Soul Tree Organic Store and Café
http://www.thesoultree.com.au/index.html
Shop 6, 3-5 Railway Parade
Glen Forrest
Swan Hills LETS System— Local Exchange Trading System
http://swanhillslets.org/public/
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Hills Local Permaculture Group (HLPG)

HLPG

The Hills Local Permaculture Group meets on the 3rd Saturday of the
month, 9:30 for 10:00 start and finishing at 12:00.
The HLPG meets at the Silver Tree Steiner School in Parkerville.

Contact us
Silvia and Rosemary
Email:
silviarose88@yahoo.com.au

Phone:
(08) 9252 1237

Subscription to
mailing list

Please bring a small plate of goodies for morning tea and a spare mug if you
have one.
If you are interested in joining in, or have questions or suggestions,
please contact Silvia or Rosemary
by e-mail silviarose88@yahoo.com.au
or phone (08) 9252 1237.
Web: http://permaculturewest.org.au/hlpg
The HLPG meets at the
Silver Tree Steiner School in Parkerville
The school is at 69 Beacon Road in Parkerville.

If you wish to subscribe
to the HLPG mailing list
please send an email to us
with the word ―subscribe
to newsletter‖ in the
subject heading, and
provide your full name
and brief message.

Permaculture Association of Western
Australia (PAWA)
http://permaculturewest.org.au/home

Permaculture West

If you wish to be
removed from this email
list, please send an email
to us with ―unsubscribe‖
in the subject heading

If you are coming via Great Eastern Highway then turn into Seaborne
Street (which becomes Byfield St and then Roland Rd).
If you are coming via Toodyay Road then turn into Roland Road.

